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The abundance of.study Gkills programs in.high schools is aa

indication that many people believe that training in study skills'

enhances student achievement. Yet, despite the abundance ofl

programs, and aespite the many years of research, empirical

support for this belief has.,been Slow to emerge. In an extensive

review of the literature, Anderson (1980.) concludes that many of

the study aids ihat are commonly Used ia ;chool Ca.g% advanced

organizers, -Study objectives underlining, summarization) have

?ailed to demonstrate consistent positive effects on studying. .

k

The reason for this lack of progress; according to Anderson and

Armbruster. (1980) is that traditionpl. study Skills research is

theoretically,impoverished. They Suggest that tO get a meaningful

picture of hox students study, we need to consider studying in :the

contaxt of contemporary educational and psychological theory.

Conceptualizing studying within this new frameiork, Anderson

(1980) sugggests that emphasis be placed on the student's goals

and.on his or her ability for self-direction:. This psychological

perspective is best.exemplified by the notion of self-regulation.

Self-regulation represents aa operational approach to what Brown

(1978) calls metacognition. Brown (1978) says that metacognition

inOludes activities such as "predicting, checking; monitoring,

real7'ty testing, and coordination and contral of, deliberate

attempts to study, learn or solve problems" ,(1'9E10, P. 456).

Brown (1980) further notes that these are the same skills that

have been part of many study skills packages ever since the early

work of Robinson (1941). The difference now, though, is' that they

'are placed within the parameters of a psychological model of self
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regulated activity.

Applying this model to the. study of' text,, Brown (1980)

suggests that efficient study requires the following steps:

.1. Clarify the purpose of reading

2. Identify the important aspects of the message

3. Allocate attention to the important ideas

4. .
Monitor comprehension as you read

5. Engage in review and self-questioning

6. Take corrective action as required

7. Be able to reOver from disruptions and distractions

In the current study, an instrugtional program was developed

to' apply these ;theoretical notions to childrees studying. The

training program consisted bf a- series of lessens on the

compongnts of self, regulation that we had selected from the

literature cited earlier. The children ieceived instruction and

,practice in:

howto control distraCtions in the environme4

how to record asbignments

how to allocate time appropriately

how to identify specific study goals

* how to monitor progress.togard their goals

how to.identify main'ideas and details in. prose passages.
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The important distinction botween this approach and-more

traditional ones, is that the' children were.given an explicit

psycholOgical rationale for.eftch activily, and they also received

instruction 4.n.how t#e cdmponents integrated to attain the oVe,..,all

geal of self regulation. Eighth graders were selected a the

target population because., asAndersdh (1980 points out, this age

group ha.s bien much negledted in -study skills research, while
I.

Brown add SMiley 008). suggest that they are developmentalli

mature enough to employ these skills.

'Method

Subjects

Two complete classes, comprising a tdtal ofjp studentp, from .

a parochial' school in ,New York City participated in the study.

There were 14 boys. and 36 girls in the _sample%

Measures

v.-

4

1. Childien's acquisition of the'information that was

imparted to them was aktaiured by means of a 21 item

pre- and post- multiple choice Content test:

^

2. Children's studyperformance was measured by

administering alternate forms of the Iowa Test of Basic

Skills, Reading Comprehensidn Sabtest (ITBS), Level 14,

and an experimenter-constructed comprehension test,'

before and after the'intervention.

0.

. sq
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Procedure Ne..

The students 4ere divided into two groups: a treatment group

(A u 24) Which received instruation in study skills for two 4ass

periods per week, for a nine week period in the autumn term; and

a control group (11". 26) which received.no training. Assignment

to groups was based teacher selection. As a result of this

constraint- all the better readers were placed in the treatment

group. Com ison of-pretest scores for eiperimental and control

groups confirmed that selection bias had a significant effect on

group composition, However; oomparison of the children in the

lower half of the experimental group with the control group, based

ou beginning of year SRA' reading scores, revealed no such.

Aifferences. The design, therefore, consisted of a treatment

group, divided on the basis of median ITBS scores, into upper and

lower halves, with 12 students in each half, and a control group

which matched the lower half on all pretest pleasures.

Results

To examine the'effeCt of training on study performance, tne

lower half of the experimental-group was compared to the control

group' on each of the posttest measures. Significant differences

were found on the ITBS [t(35) 7.75, Ii.Z.001], and on the Contdnt

test,N35) 2( 4.97, p<.001], indicating that: treatment had a

4

positive effect both on children's knowledge 'of studying and on

their performance in reading. go significant differences were .
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. found ov the experimenter-constrInted comprehension test.

We then investigated the effects of prior -knowledge and

reading ability on the results. First, a comparison was Made

between pre- and posttest scores on the ITBS for the upper and

lower -halves of the experimental, group. 'The results were not

significant, indicating dat pribr reading'level was probably not

a significant factor in the ITBS gain discussed earlier. We then

perforMed an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), compaeng the entire

experimental group to the control group acros all measures, using

the pretest as a covariate. The results confirmed our earlier

conclusion that .the treatment group had acquired,significantly

more knowledge, about study skills, as evidenced by significant

differences- on the Catent test [F, (1,44) 88.17,2<.001], and

that they. had improved ,ih reading text, as evidenced 'by ,Aa

r

significant \improvement 'in their ITBS scores LF, (1,44) ft 17.14,

-

p<.001]. Once again there were no effects for the homemade

comprehension test.

Discussion
,

These results demonstrate that thetraining wad successful in

improving both the children's knowledge (4 study sk4lls and, more

importantly, their performance,on a. standardized reading test.

a.
The failure tb show gains on the experimenter-constructed

comprehension test was probably due to the unreliability of this

instrument. We consider this study of importan:be because it has
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addressed the much-neglected issue (Anderson, 1980) of how to.

train efficient study skills at high school level, and because it

has-aucceeded it demonstrating significant experimeUtal effecte Ap

a standardized reading measure, a relatively infrequent occurrence

in this feld of research. We are nonethless awa6 of the

shortcomings of the study reported. here. 04e af these was that

the procedure employed was complex and overly extended in time,

thus making it considerably, different from the natural siudy

procedures that children probably apply spontanaoualy. Another is

that limiting ourselves to quantitiative posttest data we

deprived ourselves of any insight.inta to how or when 'the Children

amployed the strategies we taught them. Our cUrrent research is
k

aimed at fieveloping a simpler, more natural/ procedurynd at

incoriorating an observational measure an/that we can observe the

children's uSe of the trained study strategies.
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